MONDAY - FRIDA Y

t.he Thai

APPETIZERS

11AM - 8:30PM

5. THAI SPRIG ROLLS...5.99

SATURDAY

Vegetables egg rolls deep fled to delightful
goldcn brown served w! sweet and sour and
cucumber salad.

11:30AM- 8:30PM

ww.av-thai.com

We (jefiverJ($i!j:Min. Limited Area)

6. PORK SPARRI...8.99

A ¡r~ 'Jid 7Æe 7út 7~ 70d

blended with selects ingrdieiu.
7. FRID WONTONS...6.99

Pork sparribs marnate in a delicious sauce,

Cre cbecse, gren onion wrpped in wanton

44759 Sierra Hwy, Lancaster
(Across from Metrolink)

skin, dcep-fred. Served witli sweet and sour and
cucumber sauce.

8. YUNUAH*...7;99
Marnated beef, grlled and sliced, mied with

948-6464/940-4575

frh vegetales including lence, celery, onions

and 'cucumbers with a touch oflemon gr, mint
leavès, tomato, and lime sauce.
9. GOLDEN WING...

.

(ENTR E INCLUDES SOUP OF THE DA Y: OR
SALAD, and STEAMED RICE)

ENTRÉES
1. SWEET & SOUR PORK

2. PORK ENLIGHTMENT*
Porksrir-fled withred

10. YUYAI*...8.99
Clckcn and shrimp mixed with glass noodle,
lettuce, celery, tomato, mint leaves, cucuber and

seasoned with spicy lime sauce.

11. GOLDEN FRD SHRIMP...8.99
Deep med shrmp and vegetables in batter,.
served with sweet and sour saucc.
_.

APPETIZRS COMBO...12.99
Spring rolls (2), Fried wantons (4), Chicken Salay

chili, onions, and frsh mint leaves.

(3), Fried Shrimp (4)

Pork stir fled with garlic and wrute peppers sered on bed of
lenuce.

Beefwith Broccoli stir-fried in delicious seaoning sauce.

12.

SOUR

SHRI SOUP*...4.S0

Known as "Tom Yum Goong" prepare with
shrimp and mushroom, tomato, lemon grss.

Beefwith mushrms, snow peas, carrt, and celery with oyster
sauce.

and lime juice in a hot spicy soup.

13.

SOUR CmCKEN SOUP*...4.00
Known as 'Tom Yom Kai" prepare with

Beef prepared with celery, onion, mushroom. cal, and shdded

chicken and mushroom. tomato, lemon gros,

giger.

and lime juice in a hot spicy soup.

7. CmCKEN JUILATION*

14.

a delightful soup with silow pea and shrmp.

15.

Chicken prepared with baby corn, celcry, onions, mushroom,

slirimp.

16.

Chicken preared with coconut milk, potato in curr sauce.

10. PANANG*
Sliccd beefprepard

with bell peppers, in spicy grvy wiih

coconut milk.

11. GREEN CURY*
A choice of pork, beef, or chicken prepared with green curr
sauce and coconut milk.

12. RED CURY*
A choice of pork, beef, or chicken prepared with red curry sau~e

and coconut milk .
13. VEGETABLE CURRY*

TOM Irn KAI* ...4.50
Authentic Thai soup with cabbage, mushroom,
coconut milk, chicken.

-.

TOFU SOUP.....3.00

--.

SOUR VEGETABLE SOUP" .....3.00

-.

Cabbage. mushrooms, snow peas, carots,
tomatoes and baby com in a hot sour soup.

TOM KH PAK*.....4.00
Cabbage, mushrooms, snow peas, cats and

-.

baby corn in a hot spicy coconut soup.

SOUR SEAFOOD 80UP*...12.99
Combination of shrp, squid, mussel, scallop,

crab, and mushrooms, tomato in spicy soup.

SALADS

Prepared tofu stir fried with snow peas, celery, bea sproUls, and

17.

PLEASANT SURRISE*...3.S0
Chayote Squash, tomato, and grund peanuts

in a tasty lime sauce.

18.

Crispy rice noodles mixed with shrmp, chicken and

19.

Choice of beef

or pork or erucken marinated in a
combination of spice. Griled and served with peaut
sauce.

3. OUTRAGEOUS EMPRESS*...8.99

GREEN SALAD...3.00
Tomato, cucumber and onion served on a bed of
lettuce with creamy house dressing.

21.

INTRODUCTION TO
BLISSFULNESS...400
A bed of fresli lettuce. cucumbe and tomato
iopped with baked tofu and hard boiled egg with

celer, lettuce, onions, tomato, cucumber,
lemon
grss, and mint leaves.

Crispy flour cups stuffed with clueken mixed
with onions, potato, corn, pcas & carrts and curr
powder served wi cucumber salad.

beef, chicken or shrmp'

prepared with green or red cur sauce in

a specially blended ingrients with
coconut mi With shmp add 1.00.

26. DELIGHT RED GOLD*...8.99
An elegat blend of curr.preard

shrimp and pineapple.

",ith

PORK
27. DELICIOUS, THEY SAI...7.99
Pork stir fled with garlic and wrute
peppers sered on be oflènuce.

28. JUNO JEALOUS PORK* .....7.99
Pork prear with celery, onion,
mushrooms, carots and shrdded ginger.

29. PORKENLIGHTMENT*.....7.99
Pork stir-fred with re cmli, onions,
green onions and fresli mit leaves.
Pork with Broccnli stir-fred in delicious
seasoning sauce.

31. PORK JUBILA TION* ..... 7 .99
Pork st-fred with bell peppers, onions,
mushrooms and ground red chili.

32. TENDER TOUCH PORK.....7.99
Pork prepard with baby coru, celery,
onions, mushrooms, caots and snow
peas.

33. SWEET & SOUR PORK.....7.99
Sliced pork prepared with green pepper,
pineapple, cucumber, tomato, and onions

in a sweet and sour sauce.

34. SILVER KINDLING
PORK.....7.99
Pork prepared with glass noodle, egg,
snow peas. tomato, mushroms, cabbage,
and bean sprout.

BEEF
35. BEEF BROCCOLI.....7.99
Beef with Broccoli stir-fried in delicious
seasonig sauce.

36. BEEF ENLIGHTMENT*.....7.99
Bccf stir-fried with re chili, onions, green
onions and frsh mint leaves.

37. BLACKBEAUTYBEEF.....7.99
peas, carts and celery.

38. JUNO JEALOUS BEEF* .:...7.99
Beef prepared with celery, onion,
mushrooms, carots and shrdded giger.

39. BEEF JUBlLATION*.....7.99
Beef stir-fred with bell peppers, onions,
mushrooms and ground red cmli.

SHRMP SALAD...4.50
a bed of lenuce, topped with our house drssing.

20.

Grilled shrips seaoned with lime sauce mied with

4. GOLDEN CUP...6.99

A choice of pork,

Slirimpsi tomato, cucumber, and onion served on

baked tofu sauteed in a specially prepared sauce.

2. SA-TAY...7.99

CHICKEN SALAD...4.00
Shredded chicken, tomato, cucumber, and onion
servcd on a bed oflenuee, topped with our house
dressing.

APPETIZERS
1. MEE KROB...7.99

flavor.

25. GREEN OR RED CURY*... 7.99

Beef with oyster sauce, mushrooms, snow

14. MAGNIFICENT TOFU

* Modertely Hot and Spicy

Chicken and potaoes preared with

coconut milk and cur powder seasoned
by authentic Thai spices to a delightfl

A hot soup of soft tofu, mushrooms and carots.

Snow peas, cabbage, bell pepper, mushrom, and tofu prcpared
with curr sauce.

cabbage.

VEGETABLE 80UP...3.00
Cabbage, carrts, baby corn, snow pea and

cart, and snow peas.

9. CmCKEN CURY*

WONTON SOUP...4.00
Wanton ski stuffed "ith ground pork in

Chicken stir fricd with bell peppers, onion, mushrooms, and
ground red chil.

8. TENDER TOUCH CHtCKEN

24. CHICKEN CURRY* ... 7.99

30. BROCCOLI PORIL...7.99

SOUPS

5. BLACK BEAUT BEEF
6. JUO JEALOUS BEEF*

ingredients in spicy grvy with bell
peppers and coonut milk.

ground chicken and deep fried. Served with
cucumber sauce.

3. DELICIOUS, THY SAI
4. BEEF BROCCOLI

Sliced beefprepard with seJect

Chicken wings deboned and SlUffed with

Pork prepared with pineapple, bell pepper, cucuber, tomatoes,

and onions in sweet and sour sauce

8.99

CURRIES
23. PANANG*...7.99

22.

CHICKEN
40. THA B.B.Q.'CHICKEN.....7.99
Marated crucken barbequcd in the
traditional Thai stle. Served with sweet
and sour sauce.

41. .ON THE WIGS OF
LOVE.....8.99

a tasty penut drssing.

Crucken wings deboucd and SlUffed with

BEEF SALAD*.. .4.00

chicken and deefred. Topped with sweet

A bed of lettuce, cucuniber, lorna
to, and

and sour sauce stIr4fried with vegetables.

onion
lopped with marinated grilled beef and delicious
spicy lime dressing.

CHICKEN
42. CHICKEN JUILTION*...7.99
Chicken stir-fred with belt peppers,
onions, mushroms and ground red chil.

43. BROCCOLI CmCKEN.....7.99
Chicken with Broccoli stir-fred in .

delicious seaning sauce.

44. CHCKEN
ENLIGHTMENT*...7.99
Chicken stir-fled with red cruli, onions.
green onions and fresh mint leaves.

45. PRl ATE DIGNITY

CHICKEN*.....7.99
Chicken stir-fried with casew nuts, water

chestnuts. onions, carots, and red chili.

46. TENDER TOUCH
CmCKEN.....7.99
Chicken prepared with baby com, celery,
onion, mushroom, carrts, and snow peas.

47. SWEET & SOUR

CmCKEN.....7.99
Chicken prepared with green pepper,
pineapple. cucuniher, tomato, and onions

SEAFOOD
62. FISH JUBILATION*.....12.99
Whole pompano fish deep-fled to crispy.
topped with a delicious spicy sauce.
63. RED SNAPPER.....12.99

Filet snapper dip in batter and deep-fled
topped with celery, onion, mushrooms,

carrots and shrded gingcr.

64. SEAFOODWITH BASIL
LEA VES* .....12.99
A combination of seafood prepar with

onion, belt pepper, bamboo shoots,
mushroom and fresh basil leaves.

65. SPICY EGGPLANT* .....8.99

A combination of chicken, bamboo shoots
bell peppers. mit leaves, and red chili.

50. SILVER KILL'G
CmCKEN.....7.99 .
Chicken prepared with glass noodle, egg,
snow peas, tomato, mushoms, cabbage,
and bean sprout.

TREASUR* .....8.99
Calamari prepared with onion, bell
pepper, and mint leaves.

Broccoli stir-fried with snow peas, ben sprouts in delicious seasning
sauce.

82. SPICY NOODLE VEGETABLE*.....7.99
Rice nooe pan-fried with cabbage, snow peas, carots, baby corn.
onions, bell peppers, basil, and ben sprout

83. SPICY EGGPLANT WITH TOFU* .....7.99
Eggplant, tofu bell pepper. basil leaves stir-fried in spicy sauce.

84. TOFU JUBILA TION* .....7.99
Baked tofu stir-fred with bell pepper. onion, mushrom, and cats.

Soft tofu stir-fried with baby corn, celery, onion, mushroom, carrots,
and snow pea.

Mushrooms sti-fried Witi celery, snow pes, onions, carrots, bamboo
shoot, bell pepper, and chii.

87. GINGER TOFU*.....7.99
Baked tofu stir-fled with celery, onion, mushroom, scallons, caots,

and shredded ginger. .
88. VEGETABLE STI FRY.....7.99

RICE
67. SHRIM FRIED RICE.....8.99
Shrp with rice, tomatoes, onions and

A mixtu of snow pes, broccoli, carts, and baby com st-fred with
celery, cabbage, b:iboo shoot, mushroms, and bea sprout.

89. VEGETABLE CURRY*.....7.99
Snow peas, cabbage, bamboo shoots, bell pepper, mushroom and tofu
prepar with cur sauce.

egg. .

68. CRA FRID RICE..._8.99
Crab with rice. tomatoes, onions and egg.

69. FRID RICE.....7.99
A choice of pork,

bcefor chicken
prepared with rice, tomatoes, onions and
egg.

70. GOLDEN RICE.....8.99
curr powder.

71. COMBINATION FRID

Shrimp prepared with baby corn, celery,

81. BROCCOLI AN SNOW PEAS.....7.99

86. STARY BLACKVELVET*.....7.99

66. SECRET SEA

sausages preared with pineapple, rice and

51. TENDER TOUCH
SHRIM .....8.99

Glass noodle witb egg, snow peas, tomato, mushrooms,
cabbage, and bean sprout.

1.00.

A combination of shrip, chicken and

SEAFOOD

CARTE

85. TENDER TOUCH TOFU.....7.99 .

48. JUO JEALOUS
CHICKEN.....7.99

49. BAMOO CHICKN*.....7.99

LA

Egglant stir-fried with bell pepper. basil
leaves in a spicy sauce. Choice of pork
bi;f, chicken, or Shrmp. With shrimp add

in a swcet and sour sauce.

Chicken prepar with celery, onion,
mushroms, cats and shredded ginger.

A

80. SILVER IGNDLING VEGETABLE.....7.99

RICE.....9.99
A combination of shrimp, chicken, pork,
and beef prepared with rice. tomatoes,
onions and egg.

STEAMED RICE (16oz.)...1.00

90. MAGNIFICENT TOFU.....7.99
Baked tofu stir-fried with snow pea. celery, cabbage, and bea sprout

91. PRIVATE DIGNITY VEGETABLE*.....7.99
Broccoli and cashew nuts prepard with onions, caots, water
chestnuts in spicy chili sauce.

92. VEGETABLE FRIED RICE.....7.99
Rice prepared with egg, broccoli. onions, cabbage, and carots.

93. VEGETABLE CHOW MEIN.....7.99
Egg noodles prepared with mushroms, bamboo shoots, broccoli,
cabbage, carrots. and bea sprouts.

94. SWEET & SOUR VEGETABLE.....7.99
A nùture of pineapple, onions, tomatoes, cucumber, broccoli, carrots!
and bell pepper prepared with .
sweet and sour sauce.

95. VEGETABLE PAD THA.....7.99
Rice noodles stir-fled with egg, baked tofu, green onions, bean
sprouts, and ground peanut

onion, mushroOnJ, carrots, and snow peas.

52. BROCCOLI SHRIP.....8.99
Shrimp with Broccoli stir-fred in delicious
seasoning sauce.

53. SHRIMP JUBILATION*.....8.99
Shrimp stir-fled with bell peppers,
onions, mushrooms and ßrund red chili.

54. SWEET & SOUR

SHRMP.....8.99
Shrmp prepared with green pepper,
pineapple, cucumber, tomato. and onions
in a sweet and sour sauce.

55. PRl ATE DIGNITY

SHRP*.....8.99
Shrmp stir-fried with casbew nuts, water
chestnuts, onions, carrts, and red chil.

56. GARIC SHRMP.....12.99
Shrmp marnated with garlic and white

NOODLES
72 PAD THA.....8.99
Rice noodles prepared with shrimp,
chicken, baked tofu, bea sprout and egg.

73. LARD NAR.....7.99
A choice of pork, beef or chicken
prcpared with rice noodles and broccoli in
delicious gravy.

74. PAD SEE-IW.....7.99
A choice of pork. beef or c1úcken stirfried with rice noodles. broccoli and egg.
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75. CHOWMEIN.....8.99
Egg noodles prepared with shrimp,
crucken, sausage, bamboo shoot,

DESSERTS

mushroms, snow peas, cabboge and ben

COCONUT ICE CREAM.....2.50

sprout.

SPICY NOODLES...7.99

A home-style coconut icc cream made to peñection in the authentic Thai
style.

SHRMP.....8.99

Choice of pork, beef or chicken, stir-fled
with rice noodles, tomato, bean sprouts

Deep-fried banana in batter served with coconut ice cream.

Shrimp prepare with glass noodle. egg,
snow peas, tomato, mushrooms. cabbage,

and basiL. With shrp add $ 1.00

STICKY RICE AND MAGO (Seasonal).....6.00

pepper, and pa.fried. Served on bed of
lettuce and touch of cilantr.
57. SILVER

KIDLING

and bean sproUl.

58. GARIC PRA WN.....13.99
Prawn (Large Shrip) marnated with

garlic and white peper. pan-lIed with a

touch of cilantr.

59. NOBLE SEA NYMHS* .....12.99
A fine combinatinn of shrimp, mussel,
scallop, crab and calamari in curr sauce.

60. SPLENDID OCEAN
MERMAD* .....13.99
Prawn (Large Shr) prepared to

VEGETARIAN .
APPETIZERS
77. YUM TOFU.....7.99
Baked tofu mixed with tomato, lettuce,
celer, onions, cucumber. and mint leaves

seasoned by a delicious lime sauce.

A delicate combination of shrmp,

Glass noodles, cashew nuts, tomatoes,
cucumber, onions. nunt leaves with the
tasty lime saucc.
79. FRIED TOFU.....6.99
Fried tofu sered with sweet &sour sauce.

on an authentic eaen try.

BEVERAGES

Crispy rice noodles and baked tofu

sauleed in a specially prepared sauce.

78. SPICY SILVER SILK*.....7.99

calamri and crab in cur sauce. Served

Sweet sticky rice served with mango.

76. MEE KROB.....6.99

perfection with specially blended cur

sauce. . .
61. ESCAPE TO HEAVEN*.....12.99

DELIGHTFUL BANANA.....5.50

REGULAR ICED TEA.....2.00
HOT TEA (Jasmine, Green).....1.00
THAI ICED TEA, THAI ICED COFFEE (No Refills)..... 2.00
LARGE THA ICED TEACOFFEE (No Reîils).....3.75
SODA CAt'l...L.OO
Choice of
Coke, Diet Coke, 7-Up, Sprite, Dr. Pepper, Pepsi,
Pink Lemonade, or Root Beer.

-(Prices are ;ubject to change without notice.;:

